
Lake Ridge Eagles Band Boosters – 2024 Band Registration Deposits (Optional) 

 

 Band Families are encouraged (but not required) to pay one or more deposits (during June & 
July) toward Band Registration Fees that are due August 3rd (Refer to Band Calendar). 

 To make deposits, simply go to the LREBB Square Online Store (this link: 
https://square.link/u/lhNxo3RP) 

o (You can also navigate there from https://lakeridgeband.com/ – “shop” link). 
o We are NOT taking deposits via cash or check – the bandhall booster drop box is 

NOT being checked between now and registration day.  Deposits can be made using 
online payments only. 

**PLEASE READ AND FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS BELOW** 

Please take the following steps to ensure that your deposit is clearly credited toward the right 
student. 
 
1. Visit the Online Square Store (link above) and make any deposit amount that you wish in $50 
or $100 increments (select multiple quantity to get the desired amount). You may also pay 
deposits at different times leading up to registration day during June and July if desired.   
 
NOTE: there are online processing fees (3%) - so to make a $100 deposit, the online 
cost is $103. 
 
2. LIST YOUR STUDENT'S FULL NAME AND BAND SECTION IN THE COMMENTS 
FIELD AT CHECK OUT.  
 
2. IMMEDIATELY email LakeRidgeBandTreasurer@gmail.com after paying for your deposit 
online - noting the deposit amount and which Band Student it is for - for an additional measure to 
align the deposit with the Student. 
 
3. Your total deposits from June-July will be subtracted from your total amount due in August. 
 
4. Ignore any message at checkout or in the email receipt related to a required survey - there is no 
survey, and payments are fully processed without one. 
 
5. These deposits are OPTIONAL – this is a service made available to you to pay some in 
advance so that that the August payment is more manageable.  The average total fees for a 
freshman brass/woodwind student are above $1000, so a recommended deposit target might be 
$250 for returning students, $500 for 9th grade students. 
 
For example: to make a $500 deposit, go to the square online store link, select Quantity 5 of “100 
Deposit” and check out online. 
 
Reach out to LakeRidgeBandTreasurer@gmail.com with any questions. 
 


